Saving just one pet won’t change the world...but surely, the world will change for that one pet.

All events are for planning purposes only.
Check our web site or Facebook page for
current information.
Sunday – May 16th - Annual Meeting , 1:00 PM
at Horsepower Farms, 3431 Longhollow Rd,
Galena, IL.
Saturday - June 19th - Massbach Ridge Wine
Run 5 Run/Walk - 9:00 AM at Massbach Ridge
Winery, 8837 S Massbach Rd, Elizabeth, IL. A fun run
- and your dog is welcome to run with you!
Sunday - August 29th - Golf Tournament - See page
10
Sunday - September 5th - Ice Cream Social &
Craft Fair - Apple River Canyon Property
Owners Assn, 10 AM.
Saturday – September 18th – Boogie at the
Barn - yes, we’re doing it again. This time
catered by The Rafters of Lena with three
choices of entree and two complimentary
drinks.
Saturday, October 2nd – Oktoberfest 12 pm
to 10 pm at Depot Park, Galena. We will have a
booth from 12 to 6 pm with adoptable dogs
and will be watching the Wiener Dog Race
Starting November 5th - Art Show - See page 7

3431 W. Longhollow Rd - Galena, IL - $60 Per Person
Music By Fever River String Band
Sit Down Dinner - Choice of Three Entrees
Two Complimentary Drinks (Wine, Beer)

Staff & Volunteers at a Holiday Get Together January 2020

Safe Haven

This issue is
about
Volunteers
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Cash Bar - Silent Auction - Raffle
+ Live Auction Items!

Adoptions in 2020
69 Adopted Cats, 88 Adopted Dogs
Total of 157

Volunteers make a Big Difference
Barb and Jim Kellar began volunteering at Safe Haven long before what
we now know as Safe Haven's permanent home. At that time cats were at
different locations and many fostered in homes.
Gail Williams encouraged their involvement fostering several cats at a
time. "Just keep them for two weeks," Gail would say. Over the years they
have fostered more than 50 cats and many for way more than two weeks!
Some became 'permanent guests’ leading to a very happy forever home
for the cat and Barb and Jim.
When Safe Haven finally had enough support to open a permanent
location, Jim became very involved with George Heyna and Jerry Grant in
converting the metal building on Route 20 into an animal shelter. The
building had few windows at that time, so when you see the attractive
front of today's building, you can thank Jim Kellar.
Jim also built the benches for each cat room like the one you see in the
photo. The benches come in handy and are perfect when field trip groups
come in and have a place to sit for their introduction to Safe Haven.
Barb and Jim devote one morning a week to the cats. Barb says, "We just
love 'em. They're all so interesting and have different needs. Cats give us
so much joy, lowering our blood pressure and teaching us to trust them
too."
Jim mentioned one cat, Eclipse, who had been there a very long time,
quite scared and hiding away from them. Gradually that changed, with
Eclipse loving to nibble on Jim's finger to teach Jim to trust that was all
Eclipse would do to his finger!
Currently the Kellars have three cats, Teddy, Snoopy and Daisy, all from,
you guessed it, Safe Haven!
Barb has also written a book about cats. Twitter from the Litter is about
cats Louis and Patrick who let you know how they view their humans,
leading to some funny observations!

The Kellars

Thank you, Barb and Jim and the other volunteers. Your gift of time and
love has helped Safe Haven cats and dogs socialize and prepare for their
forever homes.
By Barb Jansz

Birdies for Charity 2021
Once again we will be participating in the Birdies for Charity program associated with the John Deere Classic
TPC Golf Tournament in Silvis, Illinois. Last year our generous members raised $4,914 and we received a bonus
check of $234. That 5.00% bonus helped. The Tournament itself was canceled due to the pandemic but the Birdies
program wasn’t which wasn’t clear at the time of our appeal..
Pledges for 2021, unless received with a check for a fixed amount, will result in a billing in August. If you guess
the exact number of birdies then there’s a good chance at some nice prizes. Your donation will result in a bonus
of between 5% and 10% to Safe Haven made by the John Deere Charitable Organization that we will receive at
the beginning of November.
This year the tournament will be held from July 5th to the 11th. If you like golf and haven’t attended, it is a
great event and a chance to walk a beautiful course and see many of golf’s top players in person.
This year you can make a donation online at https://birdiesforcharity.com/donate
If you want to make a pledge and haven’t received our mailing by the middle of May you can contact us at
815-828-2265 and we will mail you one or, if you have a printer available, you can obtain a pledge form at
https://www.birdiesforcharity.com/about/pledge-forms/
Our Bird number is 1993. Return the form to the address provided on it with your payment or pledge. If a
pledge, you’ll receive a billing notice (in a plain white envelope) in August.
It all happens in the months between August and November. Pretty amazing!
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From our Volunteers

A handful of our active volunteers who have been with us through Covid.
From left to right
Betty Jo Zelasco with her rescue, Sunny Jo; Mary Edwards; Amanda Kautz; Eric James Anderson; Bill Hengtgen; ,
Linda Day with her Safe Haven rescue, Lexie; Jen and Luc Nottrott; Carol Trebian; Wendy Meyer

Animals have always been a big part of our life. We have kept our love of animals going by volunteering.
When we first moved to Galena, we were happy with our chickens, rabbits, rescue cat and rescue dog but we
were used to doing more with our time. We found information on Safe Haven’s website about their volunteer
program.
I love getting the dogs out for some exercise and attention, but Eric prefers to play with the dogs in the
playroom giving one on one attention. We are so proud of the work that Safe Haven does and we are excited
to be part of it. It is easy to fall in love with every dog that comes in, but you can’t take them all home. Safe
Haven helps you to make a difference in their life. Last year we adopted Sadie (Olympia) a beautiful
coonhound and recently adopted our foster Sassy, a Husky mix, so our house is pretty full.
Bill Hengtgen and Eric James Anderson

Being retired allows me time to give back. I enjoy the interaction with the dogs, and it's fascinating to
experience the different personalities of the animals and a pleasure to get to know the staff. I appreciate Safe
Haven and the care they provide their residents. Every encounter is a rewarding adventure.
Linda Day
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From our Volunteers
Being involved with Safe Haven as a volunteer has been a rewarding experience. Knowing that the wonderful
staff at Safe Haven value each volunteer and the time they assist with the transition of each dog, puppy, cat
and kitten that comes to Safe Haven to find their forever home, is as they say, priceless.
My motivation, simply put, “It’s good for the soul.”
Carol Tresbien

I go way back with Safe Haven. I adopted Dusty when there were only foster homes and no actual
"shelter"……probably the late 1990s.
If I could rescue all animals, I would. So, the next best thing is to help rescues have the best life possible.
The staff and volunteers at Safe Haven do everything they can to make that happen. The dogs and cats are
so well cared for and their welfare is the top priority for everyone. It does a heart good to see the animals in
what may be their first safe and caring home and then to see them adopted by someone that will love them
as much as we do.
Wendy Meyer

Facebook and Amazon Smile Programs make a difference
Technology is providing us with new ways to receive donations. We’ve talked about the Amazon Smile
Program before but to give you an idea, in 2020 we received a bit over $550 in income translating to over
$110,000 spent on qualified Amazon purchases in our behalf last year.
We have an active Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/jodaviesscounty with a growing number
of followers.
In 2020, donations made through Facebook provided us with over $4,000, doubling the amount from
2019. We greatly appreciate these donations which often are tied to specific needs. As much of our
outreach programs have needs beyond our normal budget, we will continue to ask for support in this way.

Christa Gabel and her children
Bryson & Evelyn, who
volunteer with her.
I’ve been volunteering with Safe Haven for almost 2
years now. I saw that the shelter needed more
volunteers to work with new puppies. I love dogs
and thought it would be fun to do. I also wanted to
get my kids involved with volunteering and knew it
would be something special we could do together.
My favorite thing about volunteering is just
showing the dogs the love they deserve. We have
also fostered 2 dogs from Safe Haven and have
adopted 2. I look forward to volunteering for many
years to come.
Christa Gabel
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From our Volunteers
Moving to Galena from the western suburbs of Chicago I wanted to volunteer at an animal shelter in the area.
Safe Haven was a sure bet, and I am glad that I was allowed the opportunity to be a part of this great
organization. The staff is hard working and really care about the animals-which is important to me. My favorite
part of my usual Saturday afternoon of volunteering is the time with the dogs in the gigantic play yard where
they can stretch their legs and run full out-or just have time for socializing. Volunteering here gives me the
satisfaction that I can make a difference to these animals and help in a small part on their journey into a forever
home!
Mary Edwards

We moved to Stockton in 2014 and I wanted to volunteer to give back. After adopting a dog from Safe Haven, I
knew I wanted to volunteer there. The whole staff immediately accepted me and treated me as one of them. I fell
in love with all the dogs and all the rules. I have loved it ever since, except for the fact that I fall in love too much,
too quick and with too many babies! I would not give this up for anything! I do believe that I get more out of this
than I give.
Betty Jo Zelasco

President’s Message
Volunteer. This is a fairly straightforward word. Yet, the impact this concept has on the animals in Safe Haven’s
care cannot be underestimated.
As I began thinking about Safe Haven’s diverse group of volunteers , I reflected on my own experience as a
volunteer. Upon retiring five years ago, I began volunteering weekly at Safe Haven. The experience was so
gratifying and provided benefits to both my mental and physical health. I read that volunteering helps
counteract the effects of stress, anger, and anxiety and working with pets and other animals has also been
shown to improve mood and reduce stress and anxiety. Volunteering also combats depression
(www.HelpGuide.org).
Safe Haven volunteers emerge from the local communities because they share a common commitment to the
cats and dogs in our care. I cannot begin to acknowledge the wide variety of volunteers who support Safe Haven
- those who share their time, talents, financial contributions, board members, “in-kind” donations, resources, and
even prayers. There are simply too many to mention.
I believe that Safe Haven volunteers share some common characteristics. Volunteers are driven by compassion.
They genuinely care about the cats and dogs here. I see it firsthand. Volunteers are humble about their work as
nobody is volunteering for applause or accolades. But the gratification when a dog or cat responds to your look
or touch makes it all worthwhile.
Volunteers are committed. They know their four-legged friends are counting on them for care, socialization, and
love.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I’d like to thank all of you who have volunteered in one way or another.
Even if you’re not in the spotlight, you are the backbone of Safe Haven. Please know we couldn’t do our
important work without your support, time, energy, and efforts. You are truly a gift.
If you’d like to get involved as a volunteer at Safe Haven, please go to our website and click on the volunteer link
and fill out the volunteer form and/or check out other ways you can volunteer at Safe Haven.
*Due to COVID, there are limited volunteer opportunities/time slots, but we will contact you when there
is an opening.
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From our Volunteers
I get much more personally out of volunteering than l feel
that I'm able to give back. Being able to hang out with the
animals is very therapeutic (the people aren't too bad as
well lol) and I'd like to think I sometimes help make their
day go by a little easier at times. Dogs especially are some
of my favorite animals to photograph. I feel lucky and
thankful to be involved at Safe Haven.
Luke Edwards

Luke and his Safe Haven Rescue, Savanna

Special thanks to Luke for taking the group photo and
so many wonderful photographs and videos of the dogs
and cats that help find them their Forever Homes. And to
Cher Dyle who coordinated and gathered all these
reactions.

Spare Change adds up in Donation Cans
We are very thankful for our generous business community that allows us to put donation cans at their checkout counters. Small
amounts add up to big dollars over time. Please visit these supporters for your needs and help them support us.

Galena
Almost Paradise
Amelia’s Ghost Tours
American Old Fashioned Ice
Cream Parlor
At Home in Galena
Bangles & Bags
Bella Rosa
Candle & Bath
Carlotta's
Celebrity Hats
Chew Chew Cookies
Chocolat 229
Cotton Club
Country Crafts & Sports
Earth's Treasures
Editrix Row
Elle & Becks
Embe (restaurant/bar)
Floral Chic/Vignettes
For Bare Feet
Gabby's Gifts
Galena Antique Mall
Galena Brewing Company
Galena Canning Co.
Galena Cellars Winery
Galena’s Kandy Kitchen
Galena Main Street Bazaar

Galena Square Vet
Grammy’s Attic
The Gold Room
Grateful Gourmet
Head 2 Toe
Honest John's Fashion
Emporium
Honest John's Trading Post
Illinois Bank & Trust
Kaladi's
LaLuna
Leather Shop
Massbach Winery
Mean Bean Coffee
New Earth Animals
Outside the Lines Art Gallery
Paradox
Pasta Perfecta
Poopsies
Red's Iron Yard
Rocky Mountain Chocolate
Factory
Rustic River
Sassy Scavenger
Simply Elegant
Sinchiladas Trading Co
Something Special
Spice & Tea Merchants

Strawberry Lane
The Feathered Nest
The Great American Popcorn
Co.
The Haunted Galena Tour Co
Veterinary Associates
Vignettes
Wild Birds Unlimited/
Feathered Nest
Wooden Wardrobe
You Gotta Be Kidding
Elizabeth
Elizabeth Antique Mall
Apple River Bank
Cajun Jacks
Clothes Bin
Dollar General
Elizabeth Garage
Elizabeth Library
E Town Coffee
Illinois Bank
Hoskins Building Center
Jug’s
Post Office
Small Town Saloon
Village Treasures
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Scales Mound
Pop-A-Tops
Shullsburg, WI
Shag n Wag
Stockton
JJ & Freddies
Napa
Stockton Center Veterinary
Services
Stockton Service Center
Sullivans
East Dubuque
Teasdale Vet Clinic
Hanover
Bootlegger’s Saloon
Hangover Bar
Conoco Gas Station
Miner Insurance Agency
Woodbine
Natures Treasures

From our Volunteers
I started volunteering at Safe Haven in August 2019. I really enjoy volunteering because it is destressing. It is a
great feeling when a cat warms up to you after spending time with them. It is rewarding seeing them become
brave and venture out of their hiding place. It is special to help them overcome their fears and get them on their
way to finding a forever home.
My daughter now volunteers with me. We enjoy our Saturday mornings at Safe Haven bonding with each other
and the kitties. We enjoy playing with and watching them play with each other. They sure do get silly sometimes!
We adopted one of our cats, Meeko, from Safe Haven last year.I am so thankful Safe Haven has volunteers,
otherwise we might not have Meeko.
Amanda Kautz
In the process of adopting our first dog we became very fond of Safe Haven and all the good work it was doing:
protecting animals that don't have a voice. We became volunteers in 2019 and have really enjoyed working with
the dogs and seeing them being adopted, We love that Safe Haven will keep a dog until they are adopted. The
staff are great and very friendly. We now have two dogs and they were both adopted from Safe Haven. We really
enjoy volunteering at Safe Haven.
Jason and Stephanie Hebeler

Pet Food Bank Update
We believe people need to keep their pets,and themselves healthy. Proper food is an important means to that end. The
reality of today is that many people find themselves in circumstances where food banks are an important source of
nutrition and each year the need grows. We are now providing pet food to three area food banks - Galena, Elizabeth and
Stockton. Everything we can provide is quickly taken. If you’d like to help please use the box in the donation form on the
back.

Volunteering at Safe Haven on Wednesdays is absolutely a high point of our week. We so enjoy spending time
with both the cool cats and darling dogs. It feels good to know that we are helping them find their forever
homes. We really enjoy our mom and son time helping out these wonderful animals. During the COVID
pandemic when we couldn’t interact in person we would “play” with the cats through their playroom windows!
We’re happy to be back “in person/animal” with them now. Luc and I are also very fond of the Safe Haven human
staff! They are awesome! The whole experience is very delightful and rewarding in numerous ways.
Jen and Luc Nottrott

I began volunteering at Safe Haven in December 2019, with my daughter Sydney, and my nephew Lucas. Sydney
has aspirations of becoming a vet, and I want to instill in her the importance of giving back to your community.
We have had the opportunity to be present when animals have been adopted, and though it is sad to see them
leave, we are so happy that they have found their forever home.
Diane Hamilton

Calling All Artists (and Art Lovers)
Rescue Me, a gallery show benefiting Safe Haven, will take place at Artists and Artisans in Elizabeth, Illinois.
The opening date is November 5th, 2021 and will run until December 26th. The topic is the art of rescue
and/or the animal-human bond. We are looking for original artwork to include in this fundraiser and support
our mission of animal rescue and education. If you are interested in submitting artwork, need ideas for this
show, or just have questions, please contact Mary Edwards at mpedwards1955@gmail.com.
Art has the power to transform, to illuminate, to educate, inspire and motivate.-Harvery Fierstein
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Mailbag
Simba

Safe Haven’s Spay/Neuter Program

Usually when young kittens arrive at our shelter, we are lucky
that their mother comes along too. With our help of a warm,
protective environment, they thrive easily. Occasionally though,
we get more difficult cases such as Simba. He was brought to us
when he was only 1 day old and the umbilical cord was still
attached.
Fortunately, we were able to place him with our terrific Cat-Foster
Mom, Joyce. She took immediate care of him, bottle feeding him
around the clock and attending to his needs. When he was big
enough and able to take better care of himself, he was brought
to Safe Haven along with 4 other kittens Joyce was fostering.
Simba had long glossy fur and the staff marveled at how sweet
and cute the little boy was. He was also a bit shy and needed
some socialization. We only saw his true personality at that time
when the foster mom would visit. She was ‘his mom’ and he lit
up when he saw her. He wanted to be in her arms to snuggle
and purr away. After her visits he became a bit more withdrawn
but the staff knew, with love and attention, he would come out of
his shell.
Our volunteers loved this group of kittens and much attention
was given to all of them. Everyone commented on how
handsome Simba was and we all wondered why he wasn’t one of
the first to be adopted.

There is a serious overpopulation of cats
in Jo Daviess County and a shortage of
dollars available to deal with it. County
Animal Control does not deal with cats
except in unusual cases. Safe Haven has a
limited budget that provides a coupon for
$35 to help pay for either a spay or neuter
of cats and dogs at our local veterinarians
- and it could be spent by mid-year in 2021
on that basis.
We’ve received a number of generous
donations in 2020 that are being directed
to this program which will allow us to help
more people this way and would welcome
more.
There is no money available from the
State or County to address this serious
problem. We encourage you to contact
your officials to allocate dollars to this
need as well.

Months went by and Simba
continued to grow into his
personality becoming a wonderful,
active and loving teenager. He was
still overlooked by the
adopters…until one day an email
came wanting to know more about
our kittens. Simba wasn’t exactly
who the family was looking for but
they had an open mind and
considered the information we
sent them about this wonderful
boy. A few photos and messages
later, the family decided they
would adopt him!
On his adoption day, his new family
was so happy to finally meet him
and take him home. Since then, he
has become a playmate to their
first cat and is just a delightful
addition to the family. His
personality continues to grow and
we’re receiving photos and updates
of his new life.
By Cher Dyle
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“Greetings from Simba and
his new family! Simba is
doing fantastic! He seems to
love his new house, and he's
found a friend and playmate
in Nova, our 5-month-old
Balinese kitten. They enjoy
playing with toys together
and chasing each other
around the house. He has
adjusted extremely well. He
sleeps on the bed with us at
night and seeks out love and
affection by jumping in our
arms. He is such a sweet,
loving, and snuggly guy. We
love him! ❤❤❤
Thanks for all you collectively
did to raise such a wonderful
kitten!”
-Kris, Rod, Chase, &
Brianna R.

Sponsor-a-Pet
Your monthly donation of $10 or more helps to defray the costs of one of our cats or dogs in the shelter.
We accept credit cards and automatically charge your donation every month. You may terminate the
charges at any time by notifying us. Please consider joining those who made these contributions in 2020.
Stephanie Beardsley
Kathleen Behof
Brian and Mary Brandt
Peter & Lisa Brennan
Nancy Buening
Steven Burgstahler
Paul & Judy Chiarelli
Gary & Marge Clark
August Comella
Dan & & Connie Consedine
Juanita Cox
John and Kay Day
Judy Decker
Heidi Dittmar
Divine Interventions
Cathy Dorwick
Bob & Lu Douglas
Edith Duncan
Lisa Edwards
Cathie & Al Elsbree
Wilfred & Linda Enders

David Gilliland
Karen and Larry Gorczowski
Susan & Steve Gunther
Bernie and Mary Harris
Bruce and Michelle Hassis
Carol Honeywell
Debra Huso
Clarence & Karen Hutchings
Nancy Hyman
Anne Marie James
Richard and Karen Jasper
Kari Jones
Janet & Gracie Joy
John & Jane Klinkner
Lucy Koropchuk
Michael & Elizabeth Krotiak
Lois Lauber
Myra Linton
Barbara Lucas
Pat and Linda Malia
Terri Hilbun

Glenda Miller
Lorelei Mitchell
Julie & Jerry Moore
J. Hobie Murnane Jr.
Tom & Wallene Neumiller
Mel and Sandy Pearson
Jeni Pearce
Becky Pierce
Donna Pries
Helen Reed
John & Traci Schmitt
Jo Smith
Sam & Lynda Smith
Diane Wedgworth
John & Shirley White
Jordon & Cole Wickersham
John & Lisa Wilhelmsen
Marie Wright & Nancy Willett
Jim & Diane Wills

IN HONOR OF
In honor of Ray Scarpelli’s Birthday
-Linda Scholz
-Carol Scarpelli

In honor of Jana Frolich for paying our
kids to walk her dog here in Galena
-Paul Nicol

In honor of Carol Scarpelli’s birthday
-Biddy Ramstedt

In honor of Doug & Laura Dufford and In honor of Christine Baker’s Birthday
Mike & Kim Woolcock for Christmas
-Matt Zaucha
-Peggy & Daniel Korth
In honor of Barb & Tom Jansz for
In honor of Brenda Potter for Christmas Christmas
-Deborah Nobis
-Pat & Denise Ertsman
-Denny Ertsman & Heidi
In honor of Diane & Stacie O’Dell
Ziegler
-Kim Miller
-Kevin & Jaclyn Ertsman
-Carl & Denise Ertsman
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In honor of Mr. Jensen
-J. Hobie Murnane
In honor of Elouise Bonar
-Emily & Zack Rodriguez

In honor of Wayne & Sue Young and
their awesome doggie Bandit
-Hugh Dobson

Bill Corbett (1943-2020)
Safe Haven lost a great supporter last fall, as we learned of the
death of Bill Corbett. Bill and Wende Corbett’s involvement with
Safe Haven began in its early years, when dogs were kept in
foster homes and cats were housed in a farm building outside of
Stockton. Wende remembers going to the farm with Teri Slaughter
once a week to clean cat cages.
Bill became involved when the dream to buy the building on Route
20 became a reality. He was invited to become a board member,
serving two, three-year terms. His background as an electrical
contractor for Local Union 134, resulted in assuring that Safe
Haven’s electrical system was up to the strict standards of his
Chicago Union. The safety of the dogs and cats, future employees
and volunteers was his priority as he inspected the building and
crawled through small attic spaces checking things out. When the
board later hired an official inspector to assure all the new
construction was safe, it passed with flying colors.
Bill and Wende decided their volunteer day at the new shelter was
Sunday, before they went to church. They would come in early to
feed and exercise the dogs. Well, truth is Bill might spend a bit
more time chit-chatting with Project Director, George Hejna, while
Wende took care of the dogs!
Bill’s real forte was supporting Safe Haven’s fund raisers. He knew
and loved people. So when it was time to secure items for a Silent
Auction, welcome cars to the polo afternoons, find sponsors for
golf outing holes, or asking Miss Kitty from The Grape Escape to
provide some side games for the outing, Bill could get it done.
He loved golf and enjoyed his Corporate Membership at Woodbine
Bend, so it is appropriate to honor him this summer at the Bill
Corbett Memorial Golf Outing at Woodbine Bend.
Bill and Wende adopted two dogs from Safe Haven. Jet, a beautiful
Black Lab mix, fostered at George and Marilee Hejna’s farm years
ago and more recently, Ellie Mae, a rescue who came to Safe Haven
via Louisiana.
Their daughter, Kristle Kamailo, has adopted Alfie from Safe Haven,
another fascinating dog. Kristle is a part-time Safe Haven employee
who falls in love with each dog and cat that comes in. She posts
some amazing photos and videos of them on Safe Haven’s
Facebook page that helps them find their Forever Homes.
The Safe Haven family continues to grow and is forever grateful to
members like Bill Corbett who have done so much to assure the
future of this organization. We miss you, Bill, but you live
on through what you have helped Safe Haven become.
By Barb Jansz

Bill Corbett Memorial Golf Tournament
The tournament for the benefit of Safe Haven will be held
at Woodbine Golf Course, between Stockton and Elizabeth
On Sunday August 29th,
Starting at 8:00 AM
4 Person best position (Scramble)
Details to come on Facebook and our web site
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Bill Corbett with Foster dog Athena,
later adopted by a Safe Haven volunteer

IN MEMORY OF Bill Corbett
-Lynda & Sam Smith
-Barbara & Robert
Johnson
-Ken & Janet Schiffman
-Sarah Tancredi
-Jennifer Sellers
-James Corbett, SR
-Corine and Lindsay
Carlson
-Renee Dieschbourg
-Larry & Nancy Backe
-Ty & Gail Cocagne
-Steve & Wendy Meyer
-Joseph & Dawn Moore
-Danny & Cindy Miezio
- Barb & Tom Jansz
-Sheila Gremer
-Greg & Mary Pearce
-Veterinary Associates
-Jim & Monika Breed
-Tony & Julie Edwards
-Carol Malick
-Kathleen Cameron
-Mary Mina
-Harlen & Marilyn Spiroff
-Cal & Linda Schafer
-Laura L. Johnson
-John & Kay Day
-The Lund Family
-Dorothy Hopp
-Carol & Larry Elliot
-Barbara Sims
-Deb & Todd Anderson,
Air North Inc.
-The Nancy Allison
Perkins Foundation

IN MEMORY OF
In memory of Terrence Allen Brown,

MD

-Kishore J. Thampy

In memory of Kelly Day
-Pat Colford
-The City of West
Chicago

In memory of Michael Fobber
-Mary Fobber

In memory of our cat Aramis
-Colin & Flavia Farinha

In memory of Joyce Mercer
-Kathy & Jerry Rillie

In memory of Max, a gentle giant
who touched all of our hearts
-Judy LeBlanc

In memory of The Amazing Cody
Dog, adopted from Safe Haven
-Angela Holland

In memory of Honey
-Sam & Lynda Smith
In memory of Charles Kveton
-Jeanne & Irv Lecker
In memory of “Ray Dobson” loving
canine companion of Hugh and Anne
Dobson
-Francis Young

In memory of our sweet kitty, Lucy, In memory of Steve Allendorf
who shared her 17 years with us and
-Cal Cain
gave us so much joy in our home. We
-Heather Ward
In memory of Bogie
miss you
-Galena Public Library
-John & Jane Klinkner
-Nancy Willett and
District Board of
Marie Wright
Trustees and staff
Memorial gift in honor of our beloved
-Hanover Chamber of
Teddy, a Safe Haven rescue graduate In memory of Felix (Hercules), the
Commerce
-Tom & Karen Aldrich sweetest cat I have ever known
-Mark & Debra
-Anonymous
Vandermyde
In memory of our good friend, Paul
-Antonia Mika
Potter, Jr. He loved his rescue dogs In memory of Scott Schaible
-Kenneth & Peggy
and ours and was the kindest guy
-Mark & Linda
Kemp
ever
Gallagher
-Brad Sisler
-Gary & Kathy Kramer
-Steven & Wendy Meyer
-Melinda Thorsen
-Gloria & Greg Christ
-Lynn& Michael Sisler
In memory of Thea O’Connor
-Bill & Susan Jahncke
-Carol & Maurice
In memory of Dr. Wilfred Enders
-Nick & Jen Brown
Bunyan
-Jan Kuehl
-David & Dena Brown,
-William & Pamela
Taylor, Joe,
O’Connor
In memory of our daughter, Erin, who
Connor, and McKenna
was always bringing home kittens
-Allen & Jeannine
In memory of Boone, Beloved Border
-Carl & Ann Schoenhard
Steinke
Collie of Bert & Kelly Sheridan
-John & Janet Connor
-David & Mittie
In memory of Baron & Rusty
-Donna Noon
Nimocks Den Herder
-Robert & Sheila Zink
-Dan & Deborah
Ebensberger
In memory of Ellen Whippo
In memory of Charlie Fosler
-Susan Niesman &
-The Jerry Kirchner
-Nancy & Larry Backe
Stephanie Strang
Family
-Maria Bohnsack
-Pat & Ed Brown
In memory of Rev. Roy Lewis
-First Community Bank
-Mary Doyle
-Nancy Buening
– Galena
-Catherine A Wachter
-William & Diane Gehrts
-Shirley Jahncke
In memory of Carole Koester
-RSM US LLP
-Janice Radabaugh
-Nancy Buening
-Montgomery Trucking
-Donna Wilmarth
-James Hansen
-Pat & John Willy
In memory of Penny Price
-Bill & Robin Kelly
Cummings
-Maggie Vandermyde &
In memory of Mary Jo Malone
-Wendy Trader
Nancy Paschen
-Mary Doyle
In memory of Sandy Walters
In memory of Alex Schmidt
In memory of Ed Freeman
-Ken & Edna Penticoff
-Larry & Nancy
-Torrey & Jenny Bahr
Stoneburner
In memory of Our Sweet Mia
In memory of Ray Palm
-Terry Korth
In memory of Sandy
-Dorothy Laughlin
-Cynthia Busse
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Permit #477

Your address label at the right contains the
date your membership is due.
Is it time to renew your membership?
If so, please do it today by using the form
below.
Thank You

~

The animals depend on you…Remember Safe Haven in your will ~

Who’s Who at Safe Haven

Membership Application
$15 Senior/Student
$20 Individual

$30 Family
$100 Patron

Donation Form
$______ Spay/Neuter Fund
$______ Pet Food Bank
$______ Sponsor-A-Pet ($10 or more)
$______ Other _____________
$______ Memorial Gift in honor of __________________________________
Name
Street Address
State

City
Phone

Zip

Cell Phone

Email Address

Payment:

Shelter Manager
Admin Assistant
Vet/Kennel Asst
Shelter Assistant

Haley Francke

Shelter Assistant

Katie Hoffman
Kristle Kamailo
Randy Rasmussen
Bryan Roberts

Shelter Assistant
Shelter Assistant
Shelter Assistant
Shelter Assistant

Board of Directors
Tricia Bianchetta
Barb Jansz
Sam Smith
Deb Kelly
Al Hendren
John Klinkner
Julie Moore
Carol Scarpelli
Linda Weeder

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Shelter Hours

Check (enclosed)
Credit Card:

Credit Card Number

Jeannette Thraen
Anne Marie James
Taylor Brown
Cheryl Dyle

Monday – Saturday 10 am - 3 pm
Expiration Date

CCV

Closed Sundays
Or By Appointment

Authorized
Signature

Mission Statement

Check this box if you want your donation to be anonymous.

Safe Haven’s mission is to provide a haven and
treatment for adoptable cats and dogs, place
them in suitable homes, increase awareness of
humane treatment of animals and promote spay
and neuter programs to reduce the
overpopulation of cats and dogs in Jo Daviess
County.

Make Checks payable to: Safe Haven
Send form and payment to: Safe Haven
1471 U.S. Highway 20
Elizabeth, Illinois 61028
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